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The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society’s
Historic House Tour Celebrating Its 6th Year

he White Bear Area Historic House Tour returns on September 30th.

Included on the tour are:

25 Dellwood Avenue, Dellwood
Built ca. 1929
This property was built originally as an addition to the Archer property across the road
near the lake. Some refer to it as the playhouse
and some as the guest house. In either case it
was an elaborate accessory to the main house.

4585 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Built Ca. 1970
The original cottage at this site was replaced by a slightly
larger, more modern structure in 1970 and that structure
formed the base of the current home that was completed in
the early 1980s. The current house is an envelope house – a
house within a house heated by the sun.

2269 Fifth Street, White Bear Lake
Built in 1912

The core of this “Old White Bear” home was built by local
builder Oscar Nelson in 1912 for his sister Ida as a wedding
gift.
Nelson was a prolific builder and constructed several of the
homes in this neighborhood including his own featured on
the tour at 2277 Fifth Street.

Continued on page 2

House Tour continued from page 1

2277 Fifth Street
White Bear Lake
Built in 1927

Oscar Alfred Nelson was born and raised just
around the corner from this award winning
home he would build for himself. Of particular note are the creative storage features
throughout the home.

259 Wildwood Avenue, Birchwood
Built in 2009

2371 So. Shore Blvd.
White Bear Lake
Built in 1974
This new construction home takes full advantage
of its lakeside lot with a thoughtful design. The
second story artist’s studio over the garage serves
as a place of creativity inspired by lake views and
peaceful surroundings.

This more modern structure sits atop one
of the most storied pieces of land on the
south shore of White Bear Lake. It was on
this parcel that was once interconnected
with the adjoining lot to the east as one
property on which the Erd-Geist Gazebo
was constructed in 1883.

22 Dellwood Road, Dellwood
(22 Highway 96)
Built in 1919
This summer estate was constructed in
1919 as a seasonal cottage for the Mairs
family before being purchased in the
early 1950s as a year round home.

Continued on page 3

House Tour continued from page 2

62 Neptune Street, Mahtomedi
Built in 1923
When the current owners purchased this
property fourteen years ago it was a cabin in
the truest sense – no basement, a chimney
supported by stones and a water pump in the
backyard. After extensive remodeling, the
structure has evolved into a year-round home
to perfectly suit a modern family.

71 Pine Street
Mahtomedi
Built ca. 1900

4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Built 1879

This authentic summer cottage was
built as part of the Chautauqua Movement out of Chautauqua, New York.
This trend created summer colonies
around the nation and Mahtomedi was
a popular destination for those seeking
morally uplifting speakers, fresh air and
exercise.

Ticket Prices:
$25 advance,
$20 WBLAHS members,
$30 Day of event at Depot Museum
(if not sold out)

The Fillebrown House initially built as a lakeside summer
cottage by Charles and Emily Noyes in 1879 reminds one of
an earlier era. Converted to a year-round home in the 1920s
by Harriet and J. Walter Fillebrown and then donated with its
contents to the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society by
their children Helen and Arthur in the 1970s the house stands
today as a time capsule into our past.
Sunday,
Advance Ticket Sales:
September 30th
WBLAHS Depot
Noon – 6 pm
(Hwy 61 and 4th St., White Bear Lake)
Phone: 651-407-5327
Online: www.whitebearhistory.org
Mail: Checks payable to WBLAHS can be mailed to PO Box
10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Visa, mastercard or Discover accepted

Thank you Historic House Tour 2012 Sponsors!

Signature Sponsor – Grandma’s Bakery

Supporting Sponsor
– Press Publications

House Sponsors
Joy Erickson – Edina Realty
Edina Realty White Bear Lake
Trade Press
The Carlson Clinic of White Bear Lake
Angela Homic Photography
Kathy & Lisa Madore – Edina Realty
Tim Lundgren, Mark Ashby & Steve Navarro – Edina Realty
Mainstreet
WBLAHS

Volunteer
Appreciation
Sponsor
Washington Square
Bar & Grill

The Cruz-raft – The First Pontoon Boat

A

Created Designed, & Built by W. C. Tuchfarber
Written by Tom Tuchfarber

nother piece of the White Bear Lake Area’s fascinating and rich historical past.

Few people remember that in 1951 there was no such thing as a pontoon boat. Since it was invented, the pontoon boat has provided hundreds of thousands of people throughout the world with uncountable hours of fun
and enjoyment on the water.
The first pontoon boat was invented by W.C. Tuchfarber (Tuch), a resident living on Bald Eagle Lake for over
44 years. In 1948 W.C. Tuchfarber, at the age of 34, moved his family from Wichita, Kansas to White Bear
Lake, Minnesota. Upon his death in 1992, as he wished, Tuch’s ashes were appropriately put in Bald Eagle
Lake. For the historical record it should be noted that W.C. Tuchfarber first launched his pontoon boat on Bald
Eagle Lake in the summer of
1952.
It was in the Sumner of 1951,
when Tuch’s creative imagination was sparked. While
on a fishing trip on Lake
Nipigon in Ontario, Canada,
Tuch saw loggers pushing big
booms of timber which were
tied together, across Lake
Nipigon by small outboard
engines. He began thinking it
would fun to be able have a
recreational watercraft, propelled by an outboard engine,
where more than just a couple people could enjoy time
together on the water in the
same boat. Obviously, at this
time large outboard engines
were not yet being produced.
He knew of no economical
Enjoying a day on the Cruz-raft
personal watercraft, propelled
by an outboard motor that
would allow an entire family, friends, or group of people to be on one boat together. Personally, Tuch loved
having a good time with people. Throughout his life he seemed to be a catalyst who was able to brighten most
anyone’s day (or evening). Tuch believed he could develop a watercraft that would give people a way to cruise
a scenic lake, fish and swim, or enjoy picnicking and partying together on the water. W.C. Tuchfarber did indeed
create, design, and build the first pontoon boat which he referred to as a Cruz-raft.
Upon returning home to Bald Eagle Lake from his fishing trip in Canada and throughout the winter, Tuch put
his highly imaginative, creative, and innovative mind to work. He thought about various ways he could design,
Cruz-raft continued on page 6
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build, and make such a watercraft a working reality. While growing-up in Olathe, Kansas, his father’s main
hobby and passion was woodworking. Due to his father, Tuch also had become good at using carpentry tools
and had a talent to create things out of wood. He put his plans on paper and in the spring of 1952 he went to the
White Bear Lumber Yard. It was formerly located in downtown White Bear Lake on the east side of Hwy. 61
near the intersection of Fifth Street. Tuch
purchased the lumber that he figured he
would need. Some 1x10 planks for the
super structure, 2x4s for bracing and
railings, and the 3/4 inch wood he would
use for the decking. A short distance west
of highway 61, running south off of 4th
Street in White Bear, there used to be a
dirt alley. This is where Fred Minser’s
Welding Shop was located. Tuch knew
Fred from both having a beer and sharing stories at the local 617 Lounge. To
strengthen the Cruz-raft’s super structure, Tuch had Fred cut four ½ inch thick
pieces of angle-iron for him. Tuch drilled
holes in the angle-iron and bolted the
lxl0 planks together at the joints greatly
increasing the sea-worthiness of the
Cruz-raft. Fred also welded what would
be pointed metal-cones to the front two
The U.S.S. Gertrude on Bald Eagle Lake
55 gallon oil drums. Tuch came up with
the idea of using six 55 gallon oil drums
(a pontoon) and strapped them securely underneath each side of the super structure to provide the needed flotation. He used Permatex to seal the plugs in the drums to make sure they would not fill with water. Tuch built the
super structure up-side down and secured the oil drums with strap-iron to the super structure. He then flipped
over this 20 ft. x 9 ft. frame with pontoons attached, and then added the railings and decking. Tuch named this
first Cruz-raft or pontoon boat the U.S.S. Gertrude, after the prettiest girl in his small home town in Kansas. He
painted the U.S.S. Gertrude a bright yellow color and gave her a navy blue deck. Gertrude could not go unnoticed by anyone who saw her. For no watercraft like her had ever existed before.
There were very mixed reactions from all the people who had never seen, or could have imagined, that anything
would look like Tuchfarber’s Cruz-raft and/or be able to move and navigate across water. When first being
launched on Bald Eagle Lake in the summer of 1952, scores of people lined the lake bank at the launch site
which was at 5405 W. Bald Eagle Blvd.
Just as when Robert Fulton who invented the first steam boat, a lot of people thought the Cruz-raft would never
float. Many people thought the only way the Cruz-raft would be able to move was when it sank. In Robert Fulton’s day newspaper articles would often refer to Fulton’s new invention of the steam boat as “Fulton’s Folly”.
This was before it was launched and proved to be a great invention. Many people were calling Tuchfarber’s
Cruz-raft, “Tuchfarber’s Folly”. People at this chosen Bald Eagle launch site were seen betting money as to
whether or not the Cruz-Raft would float. Some wagered on whether or not the 7 1/2 hp Martin outboard motor could propel and have the Cruz-raft be able to turn. Although not certain, Tuch was betting on Gertrude. His
idea turned out to be a huge success.
Cruz-raft continued on page 7
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Soon after its launch, Tuch and his family, along with a bunch of their invited neighbors and friends, were having a great deal of fun enjoying Bald Eagle Lake on this new invention, or creation, of his called a Cruz-raft.
Whether it be cruising around the lake while having a picnic, or kids being towed on inner-tubes behind the
Cruz-raft, there were so many ways that people were having fun together with this new gal named Gertrude.
A unique attribute that became apparent to others, was that the Cruz-raft could accommodate a large number of
people very safely. For decorative purposes only, Tuch had his artistic wife Sara, paint U.S.S. Gertrude on two
life-ring buoys which they hung on each of the side railings. He also decorated Gertrude with a bunch of colorful and rather large pennants that he got from a neighbor who was a car dealer. They added a variety of chairs,
rather long table, charcoal cooker, and a large sun-umbrella (how this took-off up into the sky is another story).
Of course, Tuch flew a large American flag off the stem of the U.S.S. Gertrude. If one opened their eyes, one
could hardly help but notice Gertrude.
However, just in case someone might be out of sight, and more importantly for added fun, Tuch mounted an old
World War I, army ambulance, hand-cranked siren to one of Gertrude’s 2x4 railings. If cranked hard enough,
this siren could literally be heard from miles around. Yes indeed, people began becoming aware that a new, and
definitely one of a kind, watercraft had been created. Lots of people were becoming more than impressed with
Tuchfarber’s new Cruz-raft, and many of his neighbors and people living around Bald Eagle Lake wanted to
have one.
The fun with a Cruz-raft on Bald
Eagle Lake had only just begun.
Soon more and more Cruz-rafts
could be seen on Bald Eagle
Lake. If one took an up-close
and personal look at Gertrude,
it wasn’t too terribly difficult for
a person to determine how Tuch
had constructed her. Everybody
living around Bald Eagle Lake
in those days pretty much knew
each other. If someone had a
question, or questions, about
how they too might build a Cruzraft, Tuch happily answered their
questions and shared information
with them.
In a short period of time, many
people built and/or owned their
own Cruz-raft on Bald Eagle.

1955 picture of the Cruz-raft on Bald Eagle Lake. This first pontoon boat
in the world was named the U.S.S.Gertrude. People pictured from left to
right: Tommy Tuchfarber, Sara Tuchfarber, W.C. Tuchfarber (Inventor), Sue
Tuchfarber, Chuck Tuchfarber, and Henning Ibsen.

On a clear and sunny summer
weekend morning, people could
see ten or twenty Cruz-rafts
tied-up together in the middle of
Bald Eagle Lake. They would eat
Cruz-raft continued on page 8
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brunch and walk from one Cruz-raft to another, sharing conversation and laughter together, Or on a clear moon
lit night, several Cruz-rafts could be seen cruising together as folks merrily were singing songs. It was a grand
time, and it was an immense amount of fun for both children and adults.
Prior to the invention of this first pontoon boat or Cruz- raft, Bald Eagle Lake had gained the reputation of having one of the best fishing contests in the state. Tuch had become President of the Bald Eagle Sportsman Association, which put on this fishing event once a year. Now with his invention of the Cruz-raft, Tuch came up with
the idea and convinced
others owning a CruzRaft on Bald Eagle, that it
would be a wonderful experience for handicapped
children who could not
get in a regular boat, to
be able to go out and fish
and be able to participate
in Bald Eagle’s great fishing contest.
At the invitation of the
Bald Eagle Sportsman
Association, Gillette Children’s Hospital in St. Paul
brought out many of their
patients to Joe Rogowski’s Boat House for this
fishing event. Joe’s was
located on the north
Bald Eagle Sportsmen’s Club – circa 1960
comer of Bald Eagle
Blvd. and Bald Eagle Ave. Besides renting boats, it was also a grocery store, and bar. Joe also rented apartments
on the top two floors. Off of this shore of Bald Eagle Lake was where the big fishing contest was started from
each year. As the excitement was hyped and built by the announcers (one of which was Tuch), children from the
hospital were boarded, and/or wheeled, on to the Cruz-rafts which had been contributed for the day by its owners, just for the handicapped children. Being able to fish on a Cruz-raft and take part in a fishing contest was a
very memorable and fun time for all.
When telling the story of this first pontoon boat the Cruz-raft, it should not be overlooked or forgotten that
Tuchfarber did something else which did a lot to help its acceptance, popularity, and growth. Tuch also cameup with and put together the “Build-It-Yourself Cruz-Raft” kit. The fact that he had proven and made it evident
to people that the Cruz-raft could and would float, move and turn very well on the water, and was an extremely
safe watercraft that could carry many people is undeniable. This did indeed have people wanting to be able to
enjoy and personally own a Cruz-raft.
Even though it was rather simple to construct or build, Tuch soon discovered that wanna-be owners would be
repetitively asking him the same kind of questions which would or could stifle or stop them from building. He
also found that people interested in having their own Cruz-raft would be continuously and repetitively asking
him where they could find and purchase various materials needed for its construction. By developing and offering the “Build-It-Yourself Cruz-Raft” kit, Tuch took away many of the obstacles which could have severely
inhibited or stopped more people from having a Cruz-raft of their own.
Cruz-raft continued on page 9
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Most everything one needed, with the exception of: paint, an outboard motor, lumber, and 55 gallon oil drums,
was included with his kit. Such things that were included with the kit was: a set of plans with measurements and
step-by-step directions, a set of right-sized angle-iron with holes for bolts, two front pontoon points, right-sized
pre-cut strap-iron, turn-buckles, pulleys, right-sized bolts, screws, hinges, and nails, along with Permatex. Tuch
made his Cruz-Raft kit available to the public for the very affordable price of just $99.50. In this era or time, the
cost of a “Build-It-Yourself Cruz-raft” kit was less than the cost of a rowboat.
More and more people were becoming aware that a new and unique watercraft now existed, and that they too
could enjoy and have fun with a Cruz-raft. Awareness was further heightened when articles and pictures appeared in both the “St. Paul Pioneer Press” and a national published magazine called “OUTBOARD”.
One should know and be aware that the Internet did not exist in this day and age. However, Tuch did once run
a very small classified ad in “Popular Mechanics Magazine”. It was amazing! Tuch found his home mailbox
literally stuffed full with inquiries and orders for the “Build-It-Yourself Cruz-Raft” kit. On weekends he found
himself spending almost all his spare time packing large boxes from his home’s single-car detached garage.
Tuch’s original goal was to come up with an outboard propelled economical watercraft where more than a
couple of people could have fun together on the same boat. He most certainly achieved his goal. At this same
time in Tuch’s life, he was also becoming a shining star while definitely moving-up the corporate ladder at good
sized successful company located in St. Paul. Tuch was faced with a tough personal decision. With his concern
for the security of his family, he felt that the corporate route was the best path to take at this junction of his life.
Tuch later became president of a company and put the company first on the American Stock Exchange, and then
the New York Stock Exchange. Clearly Tuch could take great pride in inventing the Cruz-raft while adding to
the social quality and value of his community.
Even though many people during and before the first pontoon boat in the world was invented and launched on
Bald Eagle Lake by W.C. Tuchfarber were highly doubtful, and could be heard ridiculing him and what they
perceived to be a very foolish idea. History and Tuch have once again proven that a person’s initial opinion of
something can be absolutely incorrect. Some of the same people who were heard ridiculing Tuch, ended up buying a Build-It-Yourself Cruz-Raft kit from him. With all the fun they had with the Cruz-raft they became very
grateful for this “foolish idea”. “Tuchfarber’s Folly” ended up not being a folly at all. For today hundreds of
thousands of people around the world have found an immense amount of pleasure on the water due to a “supposed” crazy idea of W.C. Tuchfarber.

From the Director’s Desk...

T

his summer we have spent a great deal of our focus on preparing for the Historic House
Tour which you will read about in this issue of The Lake Area Preserver. During that same
time the 2013 Calendar has been created and submitted to the printer, our monthly library programs continue to be well attended and our regular events such as the Quarterly Scrapbooking
Crop are carried out.
Each of these endeavors involves many supporters. The sponsors, attendees and volunteers play an important
role in making these projects a success. We are fortunate to have such a generous community. We literally
would not be able to do these projects without your support. When you see our sponsors recognized on Facebook, our website, at events or here in The Lake Area Preserver please consider giving them your business. As a
member it’s important for you to know who is supporting something you support as well.
-Sara

From Our President...
		
Tracey Montgomery

D

ear Members,
Fall is fast approaching and it always feels like a time
of reflection to me. Lately I have been thinking about the Historical Society and the years I have spent with this organization. And now as your
president, I think back to those I follow.
I have had the opportunity to work with Holly Geck, Peter Reis
and Jo Emerson, each of whom showed great leadership, dedication, and
love for the history of our community. These are hard acts to follow, but
when I think back even further to the beginning of this organization and
the years that followed, these presidents, with their vision, creativity,
dedication and the level of work involved in bringing this organization
forward to today, WOW people!!!
I have to remember that prior to 2001, there was no paid staff.
Past presidents with their sheer determination, dedicated board members
and the number of volunteers, led with a much larger work load, and
foresight to see what this group could turn out to be. Most local historical
societies have very meager budgets, and ours is over $100,000. per year.
This goes to show all of us, what a hardworking, group of people can do
in making this a true community and remembering, the history is part of
all of us and of great importance to all of us. It brings us together for a
common interest, though for different reasons, which creates the community we so love.
This budget of over $100,000 per year also shows us the need the
community has for our efforts. We are a very important part of this community and they rely on us for various pieces of information, activities
that bring people to our area and to the local businesses around the lake.
I would just like to take a moment to thank all of our past presidents, board members and volunteers for their hard work and dedication
to this organization.
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!

Facebook.com/
whitebearhistory

WBLAHS 2012
Board of
Directors
Tracey Montgomery,
President
Jo Emerson, Past President
Jenni Corbett,
Secretary
Shana Karle, Treasurer
Scott Freeberg,
Birchwood Liaison
Christy Gutt,
Education Liaison
Keith Hisdahl,
Community Liaison
Chris Johnson, At-Large
Lin Lindbeck,
Fillebrown House, Out-house
Bill Matschke,
Asst. Fillebrown House,
Out-house
Tom Rice, At-Large
Gloria Tessier, In-house
Meg Todd,
Membership & Promotion

Mission Statement of the White Bear Lake Area
Historical Society
We are safe keepers of

T

he White Bear Lake Area
Historical Society connects the
community to its past, fostering an
understanding and
appreciation for our history.
We fulfill our mission by….
 Gathering and maintaining
historical information
and artifacts.

our heritage.
 Educating the community 		
about our history.
We are the community
storytellers.
 Encouraging personal and 		
community responsibility for 		
preserving our physical links 		
to the past.
We are advocates for 			
historical preservation.

Learning from Our
Past,
Preserving for Our
Future.

Your Society In Action

L

ooking for a fun and interesting evening?
Or just the prospect of making new
friends?
Come to the Pub Crawl in Historic
downtown White Bear Lake.
As your president, I had the
opportunity to conduct my first Pub
Crawl, with the help of board member Chris Johnson, on July 17th.
We had a wonderful time and I met
some of the nicest people and had
the opportunity to rekindle some
past friendships. Mrs. Holly Geck
was celebrating her birthday, so it
was extra fun.
I had to attend a training
session with Sara for all the details and various pieces of detailed
information associated with this
resort town. And let me tell you, a
lot of action took place downtown. As a resort community you would expect a little downtown action, but what
I didn’t know was the place where the “locals” hung out. And I am told it was quite the place.
While walking around downtown it’s fun to see what was really here and as you compare today’s structures to the old photos, you can easily envision those days.
We are able to create tours for groups of 8 or more if you’d like your own party or watch for our next
scheduled tour on September 19th at 6pm. Book early and put on those walking shoes.

A Special Thank You To Our
Hometown Business Members

Proud of Our
History
Proud of Our
Community
HomeTown
Business

Auto Glass Express
Edina Realty, White Bear Lake
Fashion Eyes

Frazer Automotive
Frontrunner
Hisdahl, Inc.
Hoffman Corner Heating & Air
Conditioning
Ingredients Café
Judy King Estate Sales
Kathy Madore, Edina Realty
Knutsen Auto
Lisa Madore, Edina Realty
Manitou Station
Mueller Lake Mortuary
Parkway Painting Company
Porterfolio, Inc.
Sunbear Salon & Spa
Town Life Magazine

Ursula’s Wine Bar & Café
Washington Square Grill
White Bear Country Inn/Rudy’s
Red Eye Grill
White Bear Eye Clinic
Organizations:
Lakeshore Players
VFW Post 1782
VFW Post 1782 Keep Zimmer
Ladies Auxiliary
White Bear Lake Lion’s Club
For information on how your
business can be a WBLAHS
Hometown Business Member
please contact Sara
at 651-407-5327

Coming Soon
2013 Historic Photo Calendars!

White Bear Lake Area Historical Society
Favorite Photos from the Society’s Archives

“Favorite Photos From The Society’s Archives”will be available in October for just $7.95 each plus tax. Only at the White Bear Depot located at
4th Street and Highway 61. Can’t make it to the Depot? We’ll be happy
to ship. Order by phone with a credit card. Shipping and handling fees
do apply. For more information, please contact us at 651-407-5327.

Proudly Serving

T

he White Bear Lake Area
Historical Society is proud
to serve the following communities:
•Birchwood
•Dellwood
•Mahtomedi
•White Bear Lake
•White Bear Township

If you have a story,
pictures, or any
information that you
would like to share,
please contact Sara at
651-407-5327

Contributions Continue To Come In From Our First
Annual “Connecting Our Community To Its Past” Fundraising
Breakfast

T

he WBLAHS continues to
receive contributions in support of
the “Connecting Our Community
To Its Past” Fundraising Breakfast.
It is with sincere gratitude that we

publicly acknowledge those who
have given us permission to do so
and privately appreciate those who
choose to remain anonymous.

Contributions have been received
from the following since our last
newsletter:
Peter & Linda Seed
Frank & Jane Pazlar

White Bear Lake Area Historical Society Membership Application
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
		
City _______________________________ State ________________ Zip__________________
Phone__________________________ Email ________________________________________
Check level of membership:
______Individual $20
______Family/Household $30
______Patron $80
______Sponsor $150
______Preservationist $300
______Aerial $500
______Summit $1000
______Other $______
Send with check to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110-0543

Calendar of Events

For more details on these events and more visit whitebearhistory.org, facebook.com/whitebearhistory
or call 651-407-5327.
Saturday
5th Annual White Bear Township Celebration
September 8th Polar Lakes Park from noon-9pm with fireworks at dark
Live music, food vendors, crafts and much more capped off with a fireworks finale make this
a fun way to spend a day
**Visit the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society booth! We will have historic house tour
tickets available for purchase and lots of other fun stuff.
Monday
Where Exactly Was Wildwood Amusement Park
th
September 24 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County White Bear Lake Library, 4698 Clark Avenue, White Bear Lake, 55110
Wildwood Park boomed on the south shore of White Bear Lake during the first part of the
twentieth century. Join us as we set the scene with images and stories from the park’s heyday.
FREE event but donations are welcome.
Saturday
Historic House Tour 2012
th
September 30 Noon-6pm
Now in our sixth year! Tour 10 Fabulous Homes on and around White Bear Lake.
Advance Tickets: $25 for general public, $20 for WBLAHS Members, $30 for all the day of
the event.
For more info visit whitebearhistory.org or call 651-407-5327.
Thursday
October 25th

WBLAHS Annual Meeting
5:30pm, 7pm dinner
Details to follow

Saturday
October 27th

A Discovery Walk Through Union Cemetery
10:00 a.m.
Union Cemetery, off Hwy 96, White Bear Lake
This tour will include information on the establishment of Union Cemetery, cemetery symbolism and the lives of several individuals who have been laid to rest at this site including Hattie
Long, an early special education teacher from White Bear Lake; Caspar Bloom, a two-time
Civil War Veteran who later settled in this area; and Captain W. A. Stickley, a publisher of the
White Bear Press early in the last century.
$15/person; $12/WBLAHS members - Reservations Required. 651-407-5327

Monday
October 29th

Then & Now : Downtown White Bear Part I
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County White Bear Lake Library, 4698 Clark Avenue, White Bear Lake, 55110
Explore the buildings and scenes of downtown White Bear Lake that have changed and those
and be surprised by so much that has remained the same! This illustrated program highlights
many of White Bear’s popular businesses along Clark Avenue, Washington Avenue and a portion of Third Street. FREE event but donations are welcome.

Calendar of Events continued on page 14
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Scrapbooking Quarterly Crop
Saturday
November 10th 10am-10pm at the White Bear Armory, 2228 Fourth Street.
Enjoy a FUN day of scrapbooking with friends, new and old. Other crafts are welcome, too! Close proximity to downtown White Bear Lake allows for fun shopping breaks or walks by the lake.
Cost: $30 members/$35 nonmembers – includes morning coffee and donuts, lunch, dinner, snacks, door
prizes; and more! All proceeds benefit the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society and our ongoing efforts to preserve the stories of our community.
Pre-register online at http://www.whitebearhistory.org/scrapbooking.html or send your check to: WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110 or call 651-407-5327. Visa/Mastercard/Discover
are welcome.
Christmas Decorating Party
Saturday
November 24th 9:00 a.m. - noon
The Fillebrown House, 4735 Lake Ave, White Bear Lake
Come join us for a fun morning decorating the Fillebrown House for all our upcoming holiday festivities!
Refreshments, door prizes, and holiday music will help set the mood. RSVP to 651-407-5327 or email
info@whitebearhistory.org.
White Bear’s Notorious Gangsters – the Sequel
Monday
th Monday, November 26, 2012, 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
November 26
Ramsey County White Bear Lake Library, 4698 Clark Avenue, White Bear Lake, 55110
The White Bear area was a haven for the 1920s and ‘30s era gangsters who wanted to get away from it
all. Join us to learn some gangster lingo while you hear the tales of infamous visitors such as Ma Barker,
Alvin “Creepy” Karpis and Baby Face Nelson. Program updated with stories shared by local residents
since the first edition was offered last year. FREE event but donations are welcome.
Friday
December 7th

Member’s Christmas Party
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
The Fillebrown House - 4735 Lake Ave, White Bear Lake
Come to the annual Member’s Party to visit with friends and enjoy the Fillebrown House in all its holiday
splendor. Refreshments will be served.

Saturday
December 8th

Holiday Tours at the Historic Fillebrown House
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
The Fillebrown House, 4735 Lake Ave, White Bear Lake
Experience the magic of the Fillebrown House decked out in all its holiday splendor. Open for public
tours one day only! Don’t miss it!
Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 pm.
$5 Adults, $3 12 & under, WBLAHS members free.
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327

December 12th Children’s Story Time at the Fillebrown House
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
and 13th
4735 Lake Ave, White Bear Lake
Children are invited to the Fillebrown House to sit by the magnificently decorated Christmas tree and
listen to holiday poems and stories. Hot or cold cider and cookies will be served. Children are welcome
to wear their pajamas if they wish. Due to the popularity of this program, reservations are required: 651407-5327 or online: www.whitebearhistory.org. Please make your reservations early, space is limited. $2
per person.
*FREE event but donations are welcome. This project was funded in part or in whole with money from the vote of the people of
Minnesota on November 4, 2008 which dedicated funding to preserve Minnesota’s art and cultural heritage. Presented by the White
Bear Lake Area Historical Society, 651-407-5327, www.whitebearhistory.org.

Preserve History...
The Fillebrown House has been a part of White Bear Lake for more than a century.
Its many rooms have been a home to several families and have provided a memorable
venue for weddings, teas, and community events.
Through donations and volunteer support, the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has been able to preserve
the Fillebrown House and keep it open for public enjoyment.

... And Make Your Mark
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society offers you a very personal way to make your mark on White Bear
Lake history. Through a $250 donation to help fund ongoing maintenance of the Fillebrown House, you can
purchase an engraved paving brick.
The bricks are engraved with your personal inscription. Commission one to commemorate special events, such
as weddings or a birth; recognize a donation made by you, or give as a one-of-a kind gift.
Engraved bricks are a fundraising opportunity that allows the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society to stay
committed to fulfilling its mission by encouraging personal and community responsibility for preserving our
physical links to the past.
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society operates without direct operating support from any governmental
budget. We are dependent upon contributions from members of the community, grants and our outreach programs.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick Order Form

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________________

Inscription
Line 1:
-----------------------------------------------------Line 2 (optional):
-----------------------------------------------------Line 3 (optional):
------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick: $250 ea.
To order more than one brick, provide the information for
that brick on a separate sheet or contact the White Bear
Lake Area Historical Society, 651-407-5327.
Payment Method:
o Check payable to WBLAHS (enclosed)
o MasterCard/Visa or Discover
Account #:___________________________
Exp. date: _______________ CVV Code: ___________
Cardholder signature: ____________________________

Please complete & mail to: White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110.

In this Special Double Issue
The story of the Cruz-raft at Bald Eagle Lake
Historic House Tour 2012 Preview
Upcoming Events and Programs through 2012

To share your
memories in

future issues,
contact:

Sara Markoe Hanson
Depot Museum
4751 Highway 61
White Bear Lake, MN
55110
651-407-5327

White Bear Lake Area Historical Society
P.O. Box 10543
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0543
Address Service Requested
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